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Despite growing challenges, organizations continue to support their communities. Here, community organizers
advertise the GI-TOC's Resilience Dialogues in Culiacán, Mexico. © Cesar Rodriguez/Bloomberg via Getty Images

INTRODUCTION

W

hen the Resilience Fund was launched in 2019, the Global Initiative Against
Transnational Organized Crime (GI-TOC) was already aware of the challenging and
dangerous situations faced by community activists and non-governmental organizations

(NGOs) as they were trying to respond to criminal governance. Following years of research and
engagement at the community level, the GI-TOC has developed a deep understanding of how criminal
governance harms and dominates communities around the world. Through this work the GI-TOC
has witnessed how communities build their own resilience and why the support of the international
community is vital.

After applying a resilience-building approach in other communities elsewhere in the world, the
GI-TOC’s Resilience Fund (henceforth, ‘the Fund’) was launched to identify, incubate and replicate

these community-based initiatives as citizens around the world struggle with the severe socioeconomic circumstances in which they find themselves, which have given rise to criminal governance.1
These communities, many of which are in least developed countries (LDCs), are fragile and vulnerable,
and experience violence, death, disappearances and assassinations at the hands of organized crime
and sometimes heavy-handed state responses to it. Back in 2019, it would have been difficult to
imagine how circumstances could get much worse, but as the reality of the COVID-19 pandemic
dawned on communities the world over throughout 2020, the challenge of acting against and building
resilience to criminal governance became even harder.
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In April 2021, the GI-TOC’s leadership analyzed how organized crime has profited from the pandemic,
finding that ‘… crime was continuing – even flourishing – while law enforcement struggled to keep up …
nothing lessens our surprise at the ability of criminals to adapt or the resilience of criminal markets
and actors’.2 Ongoing GI-TOC research on the impact and adaptation of criminal governance in cities
during the pandemic shows that governments have provided little to no support to low-income communities and have been unable or unwilling to counter the rules established by criminal groups.3
The unprecedented economic and health effects of the pandemic have damaged the social fabric of
many communities. Vulnerable communities have found it even harder to access basic food, services
and amenities, and criminal organizations have filled that void by providing these services, enforcing
lockdowns or generally increasing their control and legitimacy among citizens. The pandemic has
unsettled communities and increased tensions between rival gangs and power brokers. It has also
created opportunities to expand government restrictions over people’s daily lives and movements,
including in liberal democracies. These measures are particularly damaging in countries where the
space for civil society to congregate and engage was already under threat from authoritarian regimes.
Despite all of these growing and grave challenges, we have witnessed that communities are able to
respond to support their communities, not only in their immediate needs due to the pandemic, but in
their longer-term missions to wrest back control from criminal governance. GI-TOC research on criminal governance, for instance, has found that civil society organizations in slums have been key actors in
aid delivery, helping to fill a void left by governments and alleviating food insecurity.
The Fund has acted flexibly and proactively to respond to these challenges and support its partners
through these difficult times. Based on consultations with a broad geographic range of Fund partners,
this report documents how communities on the frontline against organized crime have been affected
by the pandemic, what they have done to respond and how they are working towards their longer-term
goals of building resilience to organized crime.

When applying resilience building to situations affected by
organized crime, communities need to respond to not only
long-standing negative situations (stressors such as embedded
corruption, culture of extortion or protection etc.), but also
immediate negative impacts (shocks such as an assassination or a
sudden campaign of violence and/or intimidation). They are seeking
to instill transformative community resilience that enables them not
only to respond to the negative effects of organized crime, but also
to ‘build back better’ from those shocks and stressors to ensure
that the same level of negative effects can be avoided or mitigated
in the future.
Siria Gastélum Félix and Ian Tennant, Community resilience to organized
crime: Building back better, Second edition of the Routledge Handbook of
Transnational Organized Crime, forthcoming.
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The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated existing difficulties within vulnerable communities.
© Guillermo Legaria/Getty Images

THE PANDEMIC’S EFFECTS
Barriers to engagement

T

he shocks and stressors faced by communities in contexts dominated by organized crime vary
and can be interlinked and affect one another. Although communities have been building their
resilience to these situations, the unexpected effects of the pandemic, on top of pre-existing

challenges, made people more vulnerable to engage in, and fall victim to, criminal activity. A member
of MathMoms, a community-based collective in the Cape Flats, South Africa, who work with young
women and children vulnerable to organized crime, explained how the pandemic affected their
communities:
‘The pandemic exacerbated problems that were present before: crime, lack of access to quality
education and other services, unemployment and poverty, domestic violence and what we refer
to as the “pandemic of loneliness”. The increased isolation and insecurity – especially food and
financial insecurity – made people more vulnerable to gangs.’

In addition, the pandemic impeded the ability of NGOs and activists to organize, congregate and
raise awareness in the way that they are used to. For the Human Rights League, an NGO operating in
Guinea-Bissau that spreads awareness of illicit economies and builds civil society responses to it, direct
engagement is central to their strategic response to organized crime at the grassroots level. ‘Outreach
constitutes a crucial way of bringing about a solid understanding on the prevention of and fight against
organized crime. The pandemic has prevented us from developing outreach campaigns, information
gathering and documenting relevant information on organized crime,’ said a representative.
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In the same way, the Afkar India Foundation works with youth to build awareness of the
nature of organized crime, and how to develop community responses to it. They have found
that a combination of social discord, pandemic-imposed restrictions and increases in criminality is harming their ability to work. One representative said:
‘The pandemic limited our ability to invest in in-person gatherings due to restrictions
on large gatherings. Limitations towards organizing youth were further hindered
by the simultaneous rise in crimes such as looting, highway robberies and electionrelated violence. The affected areas have been in a perpetual state of volatility owing
to unemployment.’
In Haiti, barriers to engagement are also caused by the insecurity caused by the pandemic,
which is exploited by armed groups. Gerson Nozea of Rapha International, an organization
that supports survivors of child trafficking and sexual abuse in Port-au-Prince, said:
‘Gangs that controlled large populations have grown stronger, conflicts over control
of territory between these [gangs] have increased, humanitarian access to affected
communities has been reduced and the vulnerability of residents has increased.
Humanitarian workers are finding it difficult to reach people in many vulnerable
communities due to security concerns.’
For Colectivo Artesana, an organization working in Guatemala with prisoners and their
families, the measures imposed due to the pandemic stymied their direct engagement not
only in prisons, but also with the authorities – a core element of their long-term strategy
of influencing and improving government policy and practice. ‘We could not carry out
our regular activities … [engaging] with new public officials was very important and [interactions] were suddenly limited. The pandemic limited us in terms of access to information
and coordination,’ they said. They added that this has resulted in worsening conditions for
prisoners and in setbacks to their legal processes.
The damaging effects of the pandemic have also been felt by the 2020 Resilience Fund
Fellows, a cohort of 10 community leaders who, for the past year, worked on the subject
of disappearances related to organized crime with the support of the Resilience Fund. The
following are a selection of experiences from the Fellows.

Civil society organization
Colectivo Artesana works
with prisoners and their
families on extortion issues
in Guatemala. © Colectivo
Artesana
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‘Justified by the pandemic, state agencies have limited our mobility, eliminated the right to
assembly, and have imposed arbitrary measures such as curfews, without any obligation to
care for the health of the communities. Leaders and human rights defenders are told that
we must stay at home for more than a year; we cannot go out to do our work, to monitor
situations of abuse from the state and organized crime. These are limitations on community
work, which depends on getting together and meeting with others.’
– Isabel Zuleta, Colombia

‘Many [human trafficking] victims were not able to move outside freely. This triggered
painful memories of years of exploitation.’
– Ioana Bauer, Romania

‘People were afraid of not having any food and were concerned about their safety and
security during the lockdown. I could not organize any meetings or trainings with youth
ambassadors in the provinces, but I tried to convert those activities into supporting free
helpline services that were open 24/7.’
– Sok Sean Phay, Cambodia

‘The artistic community suffered because live performances were and are still not possible
because of the pandemic.’
– Mae Paner, The Philippines

‘[The pandemic] has kept us at home without being able to go out to search [for missing
relatives], although it has not stopped us from supporting families who need legal advice.
We continue to offer a bit of human warmth, even without being able to have contact with
people.’
– María Isabel Cruz Bernal, Mexico

The resilience of organized crime
The ability to keep going and work with communities under dire circumstances embodies the depth
of resilience that our partners possess. But that resilience is constantly challenged by organized
criminal groups, including in how they have exploited the crisis to build their legitimacy and profit
from it as economic situations get worse, making it even harder for community groups to build
their own credibility and spread their message. In many places, it is a direct contest between
lifestyles and cultures: crime and violence or peace and community.
In Colombia, the Vicaría Para la Paz (parish for peace) described the pandemic as a disruptor
of the normal rhythm of life for young people, making them more likely to spend time on the
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streets, away from social or cultural activities, and become exposed to gang violence
and drugs. In Guinea-Bissau, an activist from the Human Rights League explained how
criminal groups took advantage of the pandemic to target remote areas and recruit
young people into criminal behaviour: ‘Organized crime networks have seized the
opportunity to traffic drugs in remote areas … and are getting young people involved in
organized crime due to rising rates of unemployment.’
Similar dynamics are taking place in South Africa’s Cape Flats. ‘We expect that the
desperation resulting from poverty and increased unemployment, and the changes in
school attendance, will drive more people, including young children, to the gangs,’ said a
representative of MathMoms.
Ioana Bauer, board member of eLiberare, an NGO focusing on human trafficking in
Romania, said that, with the pandemic, human traffickers moved their operations online
and trafficked people within countries rather than across borders.
Similarly, in Kenya, according to Judie Kaberia, a 2020 Resilience Fund Fellow based in
Nairobi, traffickers recruited boys and girls online. ‘Because of the pandemic, we saw
more victims who became vulnerable to human traffickers because there were massive
job losses … The traffickers took advantage of this and started luring women, girls and
even boys,’ said Kaberia.
But criminal groups are facing challenges of their own, which can exacerbate the fragile
security and economic situations in some places. According to the Afkar India Foundation,
criminal groups have begun in-fighting due to the economic uncertainties of the
pandemic. And in Colombia, Fundación Alvaralice noted that the release of imprisoned
organized-crime group members – due to the high risk of COVID-19 infection in prisons
– contributed to the unsettling of power dynamics between gangs and to increasing
levels of violence and murder.
Despite these numerous challenges and barriers, the Fund’s partners have kept working
to respond to these immediate shocks and to adapt their ways of working to achieve
their broader strategic goals, demonstrating their individual resilience and the resilience
of civil society, which must continue to be nurtured.

MathMoms is a communitybased collective in the Cape
Flats, South Africa, who
work with young women
and children vulnerable to
organized crime.
© MathMoms
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During the pandemic, organizations have responded to the immediate needs of their community by setting
up feeding schemes or care packages. © Erin Clark/The Boston Globe

NEW WAYS OF COMMUNICATING
AND ENGAGING, RESPONDING TO
HUMANITARIAN NEEDS

E

veryone has had to adapt to new ways of working and living during the pandemic. The media is
full of reports on the pandemic’s mental health toll on workers and schoolchildren confined at
home, and the challenges that it brings to family life, work and education – even in economically

developed countries. But when one is acting as a first responder to crime and violence at the community
level, finding new ways of communicating and engaging is not just inconvenient, frustrating or challenging:
it can be a matter of life or death.
To face these increasing barriers, the Resilience Fund’s partners employed a wide range of strategies
to continue engaging in creative ways. The responses of grantees to support their communities can be
counted as stories of hope amid the shock of the pandemic. They have not only shown the resilience
required to respond and continue to adapt their work, but they have also responded to more urgent and
humanitarian needs.
In Guinea-Bissau, in the vulnerable and sometimes illiterate communities with which it engages directly
and in-person, the Human Rights League switched to other forms of communication, and at the same
time forged a new information-sharing partnership with trusted local authorities. As one member said:
‘We now focus much more on our radio programme and hotline information gathered
through WhatsApp as an early warning mechanism in terms of prevention and the fight against
organized crime. We set up a mechanism for risk analysis and protection of civil society activists at
risk in local communities in partnership with the judiciary police.’
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MathMoms also reported the use of instant messaging services such asTHE
WhatsApp
new
way FUND
FIRST YEARas
OF a
THE
RESILIENCE
of staying in touch with activists and community members: ‘We created WhatsApp groups for [our
members] and ensured they had data and airtime to keep in touch,’ said a representative.

VIVA

Although recognizing that online engagement can never replace in-person community work, it has
brought some benefits, like the ability to reach a broader audience. Bauer, eLiberare board member,
said: ‘A project that was supposed to have around 60 beneficiaries – social workers that were being
trained for signs of human trafficking – ended up reaching almost 400 people.’
VIVA is an easy-to-use mobile
a dedicated project tab for individual
app created to activate the Fund’s
and team content creation. Activities
network. While the framework
can be sequenced and executed
is similar to popular social-media
through a range of interactive
platforms, VIVA emphasizes user
tools, such as video commenting,
security and collaborative storytelling
story composing, episode making,
With the
support of its funding partners,
the Fund invested in new ways of working, albeit
through interactive video content.
audience controls, team roles and
project
planning.
considering the privacy and security risks
of its
partners. The Fund built its own online platform
VIVA users can engage virtually
4
through a new tailor-made app, VIVA. VIVA users can engage virtually in collaborative
in collaborative storytelling and
VIVA will connect the 2020
storytelling
and
problem
which Resilience
is especially
relevant
the context of the pandemic.
problem
solving,
which solving,
is especially
Fund Fellows
frominnine
relevant
in
the
context
of
the
countries
working
on
disappearances
Users are able to create stories and episodes, generating localized content on global issues. SelfCOVID-19 pandemic. Users will
related to organized crime in their
organization
is possible through VIVA, which
has a dedicated project tab for individual and team
be able to create mini-stories and
communities. The fellows will
episodes,
generating
localized
organize
into teams
through
VIVA’s a range of interactive tools,
content creation. Activities can be sequenced and
executed
through
content on global issues. Selfdedicated project tab and define
such as video commenting, story composing, episode making, audience controls, team roles and
organization will be possible through
activities to model the collaboration.

VIVA: A KNOWLEDGE-MANAGEMENT PLATFORM AGAINST
ORGANIZED CRIME

project planning. Much of the information for this publication was gathered through VIVA.
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Resilience Fund partners in places such as South Africa, the Philippines, Guatemala, India
and Colombia responded directly to the immediate needs of their community by setting up
feeding schemes or care packages, activities that they do not usually undertake. ‘We are
not an aid organization, we do not offer humanitarian assistance … but we accepted this
task in the context of the pandemic. We also supported the disinfection of prisons where
there had been a COVID-19 outbreak,’ said Colectivo Artesana.
These experiences all prove the ability of community groups to respond to direct shocks even
when the response required is not in their direct experience, due to their background as first
responders to other types of shocks.
However, the resources at the disposal of these community groups are still meagre, and the
situation requires adequate responses from the state. In some contexts, community groups
are well placed to advocate for state responses – and have been successful. In Guatemala,
Colectivo Artesana managed to get Congress to sign an agreement to provide food for children
living with imprisoned mothers, while the Afkar India Foundation secured support from the
local authorities to help youth and their families in areas affected by organized crime.
Whether they succeeded in getting support or engagement from the authorities, the community activists and groups themselves were on the frontline and led their own responses,
sometimes with the support of the Fund. But the Fund had to react and adapt in other ways
as an international supporter to a broad range of groups and individuals in times of crisis.

The Afkar India Foundation
works with youth to provide
alternative opportunities to
crime through education,
building community spaces
and raising awareness.
© Akram Akhtar Choudhary
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Supporting communities' immediate needs has been a priority during the pandemic. Here, volunteers
distribute food parcels in Gauteng, South Africa. © Michele Spatari/AFP via Getty Images

THE RESILIENCE FUND’S RESPONSE

T

he testimonies included in this publication highlight the stark and often dangerous realities faced
by the Fund’s partners on the frontline against organized crime in communities around the
world as the pandemic raged – exacerbating inequalities, creating opportunities for criminals

and weakening states. The first-responder role played by community groups against crime and violence
became a broader and more urgent humanitarian role, and the Fund adjusted its response accordingly –
as did the GI-TOC more broadly.
The Fund supported a wide range of its partners as they requested additional assistance to respond to
their communities’ most urgent needs. At the same time, the Fund ensured that its partners were able
to respond to the situation caused by the pandemic in a flexible way – always aware of the terrible
human cost and pressure everyone was facing.
As a global engagement platform, it is vital that we connect not only with civil society but also with
governments and the international community, to ensure that our grantees’ and their communities’
voices and experiences can inform political debate and policy development. The Fund’s physical events
had to be quickly recalibrated into a virtual networking and engagement model, including our work
and engagement with the UN and other international policy events. The UN Crime Congress in April
2021, the UN General Assembly and other events were cancelled or moved online early on in the
pandemic, so a broad range of Fund partners engaged at these events through online events or video
contributions.
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Tailoring support for civil society in LDCs in the context
of the pandemic

supported, building links and capacity in particu-

Directing resources at particularly challenging

larly hard-to-reach gang-run areas in the capital,

communities has informed the overall approach of

Monrovia, through the Angie Brooks International

the Fund. In particular, it has taught the Fund about
the importance of maintaining flexibility in support-

Despite the challenges presented by the pandemic,

partnership with UNDP enables the Fund to gain

Centre. In Mozambique, a diverse group of organ-

a tailored model of support for communities

more access in the country and allows for funds

izations have been supported in the midst of the

ing communities and how the space for civil society

has been implemented in Guinea-Bissau, where

to be coordinated. Conversely, the UNDP is able

growing insecurity caused by the insurgency in the

to operate is being challenged at the local level. The

a partnership between the Fund and the UN

to provide organized crime-specific support and

north of the country, and the linked growth of illicit

Fund has now accrued experience in boosting the

Development Programme (UNDP) has been agreed.

networking through its association with the Fund.

markets. Through these partnerships, the Fund has

capacity of partners and their beneficiaries in LDCs

supported independent journalism and reporting,

to serve as catalytic hubs in their communities, and

Guinea-Bissau is particularly difficult to access for

Similar models of LDC-specific support have been

youth resilience, and efforts to investigate the links

to amplify the role that civil society can play.

international NGOs, and the space for local civil

used in Liberia and Mozambique. In Liberia, a

society to operate independently is very brittle. The

youth gang violence prevention initiative has been

‘With the help of the Resilience Fund,
we were able to develop a survey
that provided information about
those deprived of liberty during the
pandemic. This information served as
input to influence public institutions
and achieve decisions in favour of
their families, especially children. It
also allowed us to buy equipment for
personal protection, which made it
easier for us to provide humanitarian
aid to our community.’
– Colectivo Artesana, Guatemala

‘This support was
meaningful and prevented
criminal groups to take
advantage of the crisis and
the communities’ needs.’
– Isabel Zuleta, Colombia

between environmental damage and illicit markets.

‘The Resilience Fund did not just bring financial
support but it also brought a community. It
brought global perspectives, solutions and
co-creating spaces in which we were able to
discuss and process information and be inspired.’
– Ioana Bauer, Romania

‘The support from the
Resilience Fund was
paramount to keep the
community on alert
and vigilant to prevent
organized crime.’
– Human Rights League,
Guinea-Bissau

‘The security of having this grant
in light of the pandemic and its
numerous knock-on effects on
funding is not to be underestimated.
There is also the value of this
support beyond the financial
aspect – it demonstrates to our
team on the ground that there
are international parties that are
expressly concerned with this issue
and are channeling resources to
support their frontline efforts.’
– NGO, Democratic Republic
of Congo

‘With the support of the Fund,
we were able to cultivate a
sizeable volunteer base from
crime-affected areas who
have now emerged as local
community mobilizers.’

‘The support from the Resilience Fund has enabled
us to establish sustainable early-warning systems in
remote ethnic minority communities bordering China.
After a three-month school closure due to COVID-19,
the Fund’s support enabled us to ensure that 70 per
cent of the children who had dropped out returned
to school.’
– Blue Dragon, Vietnam

– Afkar India Foundation, India

‘The Resilience Fund helped me
keep my sanity and humanity.
I was able start a community
kitchen borrowing money from my
fellowship grant to get our kitchen
going. We were able to return
the money eventually when our
donations started to flow.’
– Mae Paner, the Philippines

‘The support of the Resilience Fund took care of so many people’s basic needs,
a foundation upon which they could rely as they went out to do good work in
their communities. Beyond the financial support, becoming part of the Fund’s
network of grantees has also opened the world for us – we had the opportunity
to take part in interesting conversations, connect with other organizations,
learn from them and share our story on so many platforms. Our involvement
with the Fund has awarded us the opportunity to extend our network of trust to
communities across the globe.’
– MathMoms, South Africa
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The Fund facilitated several webinars and online workshops that were relevant to its partners. From
workshops on advocacy and journalism to digital security awareness and personal resilience, the Fund
worked with international networks and experts from diverse backgrounds to programme meaningful
online engagements, including mentorships. The Global Investigative Journalism Network, for example,
held several workshops on investigative journalism and provided mentors for the Fund’s partners,
and a representative from the UN Office of the High Commissioner on Human Rights Working Group
on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances discussed the workings of the relevant international and
regional mechanisms.

Support communities on the frontline
Through a selection of representative cases, this report shows that community initiatives around the
world are responding to the shocks of the pandemic and the exacerbated organized crime risks that
come with it.5 Individuals are adapting their skill sets to respond to urgent humanitarian needs, adapting the ways they work in the face of barriers to engagement, and continuing towards their long-term
goals of building their communities’ broader resilience to organized crime.
At the same time, they are engaging enthusiastically with international contacts and partners to share
their best practice and learn lessons from each other. In doing so, they enrich their own local activities
while contributing to global resilience to organized crime.
International policymakers and stakeholders should continue to listen closely to their stories and
support them as they continue their journeys on the frontline against organized crime.

SUPPORT THE RESILIENCE FUND
The Resilience Fund will continue to support community responses to organized crime and is
proud to act as a facilitator for the global exchange of knowledge and best practice. To support
these activities, please contact secretariat@globalinitiative.net. We are grateful to the governments of Norway, Germany, New Zealand and the Netherlands for financially supporting the
Resilience Fund.
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NOTES
1

The government of Norway is the primary funding partner of the Resilience Fund, which is also supported
by the governments of Germany, New Zealand and the Netherlands.

2

Tuesday Reitano and Mark Shaw, Criminal Contagion: How Mafias, Gangsters and Scammers Profit from a Pandemic.
London: Hurst Publishers, 2021.

3

GI-TOC, Criminal governance in cities during COVID-19: The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the economic
challenges accompanying it on criminal governance in cities, https://globalinitiative.net/analysis/criminal-governancecovid-19/.

4

The governments of Norway and Germany contributed significantly to the development of the VIVA app.

5

For more detailed analysis of criminal governance during the pandemic, see GI-TOC, Criminal governance in cities
during COVID-19: The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the economic challenges accompanying it on criminal
governance in cities, https://globalinitiative.net/analysis/criminal-governance-covid-19/.
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The Resilience Fund's principal funding partner is the government
of Norway, and it is also funded by the governments of Germany,
the Netherlands and New Zealand.

resiliencefund.globalinitiative.net

